
From: Kurt Guillemette <kurtguillemette@gmail.com>  
Sent: Thursday, March 9, 2023 2:05 PM 
To: Mandy Taylor <taylorm@southington.org> 
Cc: David Lavallee <lavalleed@southington.org>; Jim Grappone <grapponej@southington.org> 
Subject: Re: HO#85 1900 Mount Vernon Rd 
 
EXTERNAL EMAIL: This email originated from outside of the organization. Do not click links or open 
attachments unless you recognize the sender and know the content is safe. 
 
Good Afternoon,   
 As I am reviewing this email I see that there is a comment in regards to drop ship only. That A: Will not 
work in accordance to Federal and State guidelines in regards to an FFL. Drop ship would be ammo sales 
only or state to state transfers (from 1 FFL to another).  
B: Face to Face transfers would occur on weekends only as my schedule at my full time job consumes 
the majority of my time. The typical transaction would take approximately 30 minutes and it would be 
one person at a time with one vehicle permitted in my driveway at that time as well (as indicated on the 
application I have sufficient parking but I am personally limiting it to ONE person due to privacy 
reasons). In accordance to what I have read and studied with FFL's previously issued in town and 
meeting minutes I would far surpass all requirements including the fact that I would NOT cause any 
disruption in daily life and or impeding traffic on Mount Vernon Road. Another concern I have seen is 
Ammo manufacturing and large storage. I do not have any means or will to manufacture and or store 
large amounts of ammo for the fact that A: It is extremely time consuming and B: the risk over benefit 
far surpases my comfort zone.  
 
A little background of myself: I have been in the firearm industry for 7 years working at two gun stores, 
teaching for multiple places as well as myself very successfully. The gun shop on M&W TPK locked and 
Loaded I have taught him everything from start to finish. I am a nationally certified EMT former 
Advanced EMT with over ten years as well and currently I am a towing manager/dispatcher/Safety 
Officer for a growing company out of Bristol. I believe with my extensive history and background I am a 
great candidate for this. 
 
I hope this clarifies some things and you understand my end goal as just being a small part time hobby 
that will allow for myself to assist my students after teaching the NRA basic pistol that I teach next door 
at Bell City Rifle Range to follow through and obtain everything they need from one source.  
 
Please feel free to reach out with any questions or concerns at 860-508-4109 or back to this email. 
Thank you for your time and hope this can shed some light, 
Kurt Guillemette 
 
On Thu, Mar 9, 2023 at 1:20 PM Mandy Taylor <taylorm@southington.org> wrote: 

Good Afternoon,  

  

Please see attached Planning and Zoning checklist regarding your Home Occupation Application.  

  

mailto:taylorm@southington.org


Thank you,  

  

  

  

___________________________ 

Mandy Taylor 

Administrative Assistant II 

Planning & Zoning 

P-1-860-276-6248 

  

 

  

 


